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CENTRAL SQUAD By.
C. J. CAINLive Bowling News LONG SCHEDULE

ARRANGED FOR

CENTRAL CAGERS

Coach Books Thirteen Games

HOPES HIGH FOR

THE LAST GAME

REVIVAL OF MAT

GAME IN BRITAIN

IF CLAPHAM WINS
'wasaaasMwaMssaw

Victory for English Champion
Over Caddock On Decem-

ber 5 Would Mean Big
Bouts for Him.

Harvard Men Rest Prlorf..
To Big Game With Yale

Cambridge, , Mass., Nov. 20.-- The

Harvard varsity ' eleven that is to
meet Yale in the stadium here Satv
urday left late today for, Munches
ter, where they arc to be quartered
at the Essex Country club, until their '

return, for the game.
Although the lineup was not an-

nounced, Coach Fisher said tnat Jack
Desmond would be replaced at left
and by Morris P. Hinney. The team
will rest at the country club and
will be giveu only the lightest prac-
tice.

C'

Sioux Falls High School to

Oppose Locals in Final

Contest of the

Year.

Betting Odds Again
Switcfi in Favor of

- Crafty Mike Gibbons

St: Paul, Minn., Novi 20. Middle-

weight Champion Mike O'Dowd,
and Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul
phantom, completed , training for
their bout here Friday
night, so far as boxing is concerned.
Both fighters declared they were at
weight and in top notch condition.

Twin City newspapers, announced
that the prevailing odds have in-

creased to 10 to 7 on Gibbons, as a
consequence of his improved show-

ing this week. One reason given
for the fact that Gibbons has be-

come the favorite is the opinion
of some experts that O'Dowd's
wide open style will prove an asset
for Gibbons, 'provided the phantom
can prove he is the wonderful boxer
he was three years ago.

Want Sunday Game.
The Imperial foot ball team de-

sires to book a game for Sunday
with some d eleven. Man-

agers desiring to book a game for
Sunday may arrange it by calling
Tyler 4871.

Syracuse Eleven to

Stop Here Monday;

Kellogg Back in Game

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 20, (Special
Telegram.) The reappearance of
Sam Kellogg, veteran end of var-

sity, strengthened Cornhusker hopes
in anticipating the coming contest
with the Syracuse university foot
tall eleven, champions of the east,
on Thanksgiving day. .

Coach Schulte promptly gave the
Nebraska City lad, who two weeks
ago was taken to the hospital suf-

fering from an acute attack of in-

fluenza, a chance at his old position,
which is now held by Herb Dana
of Fremont.

Speculation on the outcome of the
Syracuse game is rampant in Husker
circles. The stands at Nebraska
field daily are packed with Lincoln
sportsmen, who are glimpsing the
team at first hand.

The New Yorkers will arrive in
Omaha Monday to stay four days.

I

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Karlag: Continuation of fall meeting of

Maryland association at Bowie.
Bowling: Annual tournament of Mld-Kr- sl

Bowling association opens at Omaha,
toxlng: Hike Gibbons against Mike

O'Dowd. 10 rounds, at St. Paul.

of the meeting place of the next
tournament. Both St. Louis and
Kansas City are after next season's
meet, and each will have a strong
delegation here to swing, it- - their
way. ,.,) ;

Middlewest Tournament Notes
A peep at the Omaha Cold Stor-

age lineup shows the names of old
supposedly dead and buried stars.
"Red" Ratekin will lead the flock,
and he has dug up Walt Howell, the
two Melums and George Bowers, all
former Booster league stars.

Monday night has Veen made
Omaha Grain Exchange night on
the schedule. An entire squad of
teams representing grain firms will
occupy the runways. There are sev-
eral good teams in the lineup, so the
pins ought to drop for some healthy
totals. t .'

Several outside entries were
turned back because they requested
dates on the schedule already filled
by other teams. This only illus-
trates the importance of getting en-

tries in early.

There are, still many bowlers en-

tered in the doubles who are not
lined up with partners. Any bowler
not entered in this event can do so
by taking one of the many places
left open for team partners. See
Secretaries Eidson and Jarosh for
the list.

Tonight the curtain rises for the
opening of the 12th annual' tourna-
ment of the Middlewest Bowling as-

sociation. Sixteen teams . will oc-

cupy the runways, rolling in two
squads of eight teams each. The
first squad will commence rolling
at T p. m. and the second at 9 p.
m. -

.

Prior to the commencing of play,
Mayor Smith, Commissioner Dan
Butler and otheT prominent local
enthusiasts will make opening ad-

dresses and throw the first balls.
The big grandstand seats have ate

ready been constructed so there will
be plenty of seating space to ac-

commodate the large crowd which
always attends meets of this kind.

Omaha enthusiasts this year will
have opportunity to see the world's
best 10-pi- n shooters in action. They
are entered from cities throughout
the central part of the United States
which is the main bowling section
of the world. and
champions of all the big bowling
associations are entered, and will

compete some time during the
tournament, which lasts 10 days.

Tonight, only local teams will

roll, but tomorrow night the in-

flux of fast visitirig teams will com-

mence, teams from St. Louis, Kan-

sas City, Des Moines, Sioux City
and St. Joe, being among them.

On Sunday night another flock
of strong outside teams wilt roll.

Sixteen teams are to roll every
night and the doubles and singles
matches will be rolled the day

1

On Local Floors and Sev-

eral Basket Ball Contests

Abroad.

The 1920 basket ball schedule was
announced Tuesday by Coach
Harold Mulligan of the Central
High school, i Thirteen games on
the local floors have already been
planned,' with the possibility of a
game with the Commercial High
school (juintet on one of the open
dates. The ganes will be played
cn the Y. M. C A. or Creighton
floors as last year. Practice last
year was obtained on visiting floors.
This season the Central lads have a
sort of a gymnasium of their own.
Only recently has the floor been in
condition for the basket flippers.

Seven scheduled games ' will be
played on the "Y" or Creighton
floors. The first trip out of the
city will be taken across the river
on .January 16. The first; big road
game will be played with the Lin-
coln five on January 24. The state
tournament will be staged at the
Armory floor at Lincoln. This
year only three days have been al-

lowed for the elimination of teams.
Other years an extra day was set
aside. ' ,

Same Lineup.
Central High has practically the

same lineup as last year, excepting
Paul Konecky. Konecky has been
up at the school helping the lads
with massages and rub downs.

Leo Konecky. brother of Paul,
will be seen in the1 purple and white

Eugene Corey, the famour ring
official of England, in a letter to
Sam Clapham, advises that mat
artist, that the National Sporting
club of London is contemplating the
revival of the wrestling game
throughout Great Britain and that
if Sam can succeed in annexing the
American championship from Earl
Caddock on the fifth of next month,
he can return to his native land at
once, with the assurance of the big-
gest purse paid to a wrestler since
Hackenschmidt's time.

The wrestling game in England
has been as dead as a herring since
the fall of their idol, George Hack-enschmi-

at the hands of Frank
Gotch in Chicago in that memonble
"go." For a long time the word
"wrestling" was taboo among fol-

lowers of physical contests of alt
classes. t is only recently that a
little interest has been reawakened
by the tournaments held among the
soldier athletes. Especially when
they saw their little countryman,
Clapham, win victory after victory
from competitors of class and was
given the title of light heavyweight
champion of Europe including Great
Britain that astute promoters be-a- n

figuring on the possibilities of
packing houses with the old mat
game.

The glad news from his homeland

BARRACKS
is made with this
reinforced Ob'
long Cable'Cord
Buttonhole. An
exclusive feature
of .

' ll

basket ball togs again this season.
Arthur Bumham, who played the
star tossing position last year, has
not fully made up his mind whether
to remain this season or not. Her-
man "Swab" Swoboda will also turn
out again.

Central High Schedule.
January , South' Omaha, at South

Omaha.
January 10, Fort Dodge at Omaha.
January !, Council Bluffs at Council

Bluffs.
January' 17. Beatrice, at Omaha.
January ?4. Lincoln, at Lincoln.
January 31, South Omaha, at Omaha.
February , Sioux City at tfloux City.
February 7. Fort Dodge, at Fort Dodge.
February 13, Lincoln, at Omaha.
February 14, Council Bluffs, at Omaha.

'. 21, St. Joseph, at St. Joseph.' February 28, Bloux City, at Omaha.
Manh . St. Joseph, at Omaha.
Alurch 4, 6, (i, State Tournament, at

after.
The alleys are in fine shape and

has fired Clapham with added am-
bition to beat his American rival
for world honors and return to the
place of his birth for the assured
fame and fortune that,awaits him.
With this in mind, Sam is leaving
no stone unturned to be perfect in
every shape and manner when he
faces Caddock and as sure as fate,
if Earl is not fully as right as he
was when he won the title, he will
go down to defeat. The English
boy will "blow" this country on the
first ship and it wilr be many a year
before an American can get another
crack at the world's crown.

the pins will be the best ever set
up at a large tournament.'

Prominent dooesters of the game A
1- - fjonpredict that some large scores will

Thursday night, next week has
been made special night for Omaha
bank teams. Nine teams, represent-
ing local banks,, will compete on that
night. They will be the last local
teams to roll. The remaining nights
being occupied by outside teams.

On Wednesday night the Auto
Row teams will roll. One entire
squad will contain teams from the
row, some of them fast local teams.

The schedules will be out and
ready for distribution today. The
outside entries have already been
sent an early schedule to notify
them of their time to appear.

OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA
be chalked up during the meet ana
that a record total will not be at all
surprising.

UHtTSP SHI T a OOU.MI OQ-- TW. . j.
Ihe annual meeting ot the associa

tion will be held Sunday morning at 410 o clock in the dancing parlor over
the Omaha alleys. The year's impor aaft'JaTX ' ' " ' " " "

Jtant business will be taken up at
this meeting, including the annual 7" When you smoke famelselection of officers and the awarding

Comrrierce Grid Squad
Meets Gage County

Eleven at Beatrice

Jrom The youVe discovered cigarettes
that exceed any desire you
ever had for

In order to be in line for the
state championship the High School
of Commerce foot ball squad must
defeat Beatrice High eleven this
afternoon in the first game for years
between the squads. The players
left this morning for Beatrice. smooth, mellow-mildne- ss 1

wonderfully satisfyingThe following players an going
to the Gage county city: Captain
Russell Snygg, Emit Rokusek, Frank
Rokusek, lrvin Hodgson, James body"!
Herbert Hansen, Duke JLevinson,
"Fuzzy" Dalton, Frank Mahoney,
Charles Hathoot. Marcus Krasne,

A POINT is well taken by one of my
readers, one D. L. S., who encloses

clipping! with his letter, crediting Tommy
O'Brien with being the Pacific coast light-
weight champion, and reviewing the battle
for the title of the entire western countrybetween O'Brien and Pat Gilbert. The read-
er's letter is as follows:

"I am enclosing clippings from the Salt
Lake City papers concerning a match be-
tween Tommy O'Brien, lightweight cham-
pion of the Pacific coast, and Pat Gilbert,
champion lightweight of the
states. Here in Omaha we thought JimmyDrexel held the title claimed by O'Brien.
As you will note, this bout between O'Brien
and Gilbert was a draw. Can you en-
lighten me as to who is the lightweight
champion of the Pacific coast, if anyone,or is that too far away for you 7"

Iln a postscript, the writer of the letter
adds a number of complimentary remarks,for which I am grateful, and he also adds
that a match between O'Brien and either
Drexel or Callahan would make a good one
for this section. He also says he hopesthat some more bouts like the Callahan-Drex- el

mill may be staged in this localitybefore long.

"Cox" Nicotero, Lewis t Camero,
"Shy" Bohan and "Speedy ' Yechout.

Ibis contest will be watched with
keen interest by all coaches of the

"Will Central High school win the
last home game of the season?" is

the big question now at the local
high school. Central has won the

majority of its games, but lost the
game deciding the state title. Camp-
bell and Willmarth will be on their
old jobs trying to put the come-bac- k

across. A big mass meeting-preside-

over by Otto Nelson, will
be held in the school auditorium this
morning to boost the Sioux Falls
again here Saturday. The vis-

itors' team is In line for the title
of the state of South Dakota.

"Beat Omaha."
Banners and signs of all kinds

bearing the words. "Beat Omaha."
are pnsted in the Sioux Falls schodt.

i .Regular practice has been held every
ciay this week by the Dakotans.
Pierce McDowell will play the sig-

nal calling position, while behind
him at full the fast "Nigger" Niel-so- n.

"Hank" Hartwell and "Dell"
Thomas will play the half way up
positions.

On the line McFry will do the
' hurlingof the oval. "Herb" Donald-an- d

Dott will protect the center
from their positions at guard. Long-itre-

and Andrews will play the
tackle positions. Captain Rennie,
who has played against the Purple
and White team for four successive
years, is not sure of playing oil'

Account of sickness. Jf. however,
the pilot plays he will take Andrews'
place at tackle. Cooley and Ashley
will play on the extremities of the
Sioux line. I

Stiff Workout.
Coach Harold Mulligan put his

warriors through stiff training again
last night. A shift in positions will

strengthen the Central machine.
"We are sure going to have to put
'in all of our energy if we are go-jn- g

to trounce the Dakota title con-

tenders." said Mulligan last night.
Coach Howard Woods has a strong
team this year and expects to have
an easy time bringing home the
bacon to his native state.

This will be the last time that
Moser at center, Chesno at guard,
Logan at tackle, Willmarth at half,
Campbell at the signal calling posi-
tion and Ayres at the other guard,
will be seen in the purple and white
uniform on the local gridiron.

Johnson and Morris
Are Matched to Fight

Yuma, Ariz., Nov. 20. Jack John- -

son, former heavyweight champion
of the world, has been matched to
fight Carl Morris of Tul$a, Okla., at
San Luis, 14 miles south of here in
Mexico, according to announcement
by Al Jones, Yuma boxing pro-
moter. The bout will be held in De- -

cember, the exact date to be an-

nounced later, Jones said. It will
be a finish fight.
- Both boxers have signed articles
and posted forfeits, the promoter as-

serted. JohnsonJs expected to train
; at San Luis and Morris at Yuma.

Johnson is at Nogales, Mexico,
" and it was said he probably would

have to use an airplane to reach San
Luis, as the federal officers would
arrest him on a stautory charge pre-
ferred several years ago if he passed
through the United States territory
and there are no railroads or stage
lines available to transport him from

. 'Nogales. -

Record-Breakin- g Crowds
For Final Games Promised

Chicago, Nov. 29. Record break- -

ing crowds are expected to turn
out to witness the final games of

' the Western conference foot ball
race Saturday.

The advance sale of the Chicago-Wisconsi- n

game to be played here
had reached $.12,000-tonigh- t with in-

dications that it would reach $37,000.
Preparations have been made to
handle a- - crowd of 25,000.

All reserved seats for the cfiam- -
contest between Ohio and

Fionshipat Columbus have been sold
for several days and standing room

. is at a premium. The Michigan-Minneso- ta

game at Ann Arbor, will
attract a crowd of approximately
30,000,

Jimmy Wilde Will Meet

Sharkey in New York Dec. 6
New York, Nov. 20. Jimmy

Wilde, the English flyweight-champio-

signed articles of agreement
here today to meet Jack Sharkey of
this city m a bout at Mil-

waukee December 6. The weight is
to be, 116 pounds ringside, Sharkey
posting a forfeit.

Otto Borchert, president of the
Milwaukee club, also signed the
agreement and will leave with
Wilde and his manager for Chicago
this afternoon. . ,

Billiard Championship
Tourney Will Start Dec. 1

- Cleveland,' O., Nov. 20. --The list
of entries for the national American
pocket billiard championship tourna-
ment to be held at Philadelphia,
commencing December 1, annou-

nced bv Manager R. B. Benjamin to--"

day, includes James Maturo. Denver,
Colo. "The tournament will consist
of a full round robin of 45 games.

state ana especially (oacn ivieaa oi
the Lincoln high eleven. If the local
squad should win from the Beatrice
warriors they must play the Capital
City lads before they can claim the
state honors, '

Cpach Drummond does not ex-

pect his warriors to be caught "nap

refreshing flavor and
fragrance!
freedom from any unpleasant -
cgaretty aftertaste! ' v ! '

freedom from any unpleasant
cigaretty odor!

Camels are ah expert blend of
choice Turkish and choice Do-

mestic tobaccos so appealing to
your taste that you'll declare you
prefer the Camel blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight!
No matter how liberally you
smoke Camels, they will not tire

TN answer to this query.' I must state
frankly, that I do not know "positively

who is the real lightweight champion of the
Pacific coast. Jimmy Drexel boxed the ac-
credited champion of that district a few
years ago and defeated him. He was hailed
as the lightweight ehampion of the coast,
after winning from the champion at that
time. Drexel left that section of the
country and came this far east. Leavingthe district, for which he had defended
championship honors.' he naturally forfeited
the title. In a series of contests between

ping' this afternoon, as he has drilled
them on all the plays that Coach
Garreth used against Central high
last week. The first squad scrim-
maged until a late hour yesterday
afternoon with the "Scrubs." Every
play that has been used in a foot
ball game this year will be used.

The business lads jumped a notch
higher Wednesday afternoon when
they played the Omaha University
in a practice game. One touchdown
and a drop-kic- k go to the credit
of the .Commerce warriors. When
it, was at first announced that the
business lads-wer- e to play against
the Omaha Uni team, it was ex-

pected tha latter would pile -- up
about 100 tallies, but the outcome
of the; game was in favor of the
business lads.

contenders for the title. Tommy O'Brien
defeated one of the Attel boys ani a num-
ber of other claimants and was finally con-
ceded to .have the best claim to the title,
since Drexel was not in that section to de-
fend the honors any more. At this time,
it may be depended upon, that O'Brien
is the Pacific coast Ilehtweiarht ehamnion.
Should Drexel ever show on the coast
again ha would have to beat O'Brien in
order to again be considered tha title
holder. -
rpHE point taken by D. L. S. will be given

serious consideration. It may be that your taste!a matcn may be arranged between O Brien
1

--
vand either Drexel or Callahan. The letter

was referred to tha matchmaker ot theSioux City Pitcher Council Bluffs Athletic association, and in
this article, to tha promoter of the Fart
Umaha bouts, Denny Ryan, and ona of the
other of these two nay try to book such a
6out. It would undoubtedly make a great
match and as these two organisations are
working toward the same end, to give lov-
ers of the boxing game a fair shake at the
sport they are interested in and provide
high class entertainment in the way of
classy performers, it is more .thna likely
that an effort will be made to induce
O'Brien to meet either Drexel or Callahan.

So confident are we of Camels
absolute supremacy in quality
and in the keen enjoyment they
will supply you so generously
that we ask no matter how
fastidious your cigarette taste
may be to compare Camels
with any cigarette in the world

Callahan, being the winner at the Fort
Omaha snow, some fans may think they
would rather see O'Brien against the
Columbus, O., boy. Others may want to
see Drexel in another contest to give him
a chance to "come back" into favor with
local boxing followers. If you have an
opinion on the matter, write to the sports
editor and your written opinion may have
some influence with the matchmakers of
the two clubs in this locality. at any price!TONIGHT the fireworks in the middle

- is.x weight boxing division will be touched
off. Champion Mike O'Dowd will defend
the honors against the wonderfully clever
Mike Gibbons in St. Paul this evening.
While my readers are perusing this column
it is likely that I will be talking with one
or the other of the two gladiators. Early
in the week I made a selection as to the

t Sold to N. Y. Giants
! For Sum of $3,000
Sioux City, Nov. 20. President

George "Andreau, of the Sioux City
Base Ball club, on his return from
the Western league meeting at Chi-

cago announced the, sale of Pitcher
"Zeke" Barnes to the New York
Giants. The consideration was $3,000.

Students Strike Because
1 7 Men Are Suspended

On Charge of Hazing

Lancaster,, Pa., Nov. 20. Seven-
teen members of the sophomore
class of Franklin and Marshall col-

lege,' charged with hazing Charles
Duttenhoffer, a freshman, a week
ago, were held for court at a hearing
before a local magistrate. Twenty
men were under arrest, but Dutten-
hoffer was unable to identify three
of his alleged assailants. The 17

men were each placed under $200
bail

Late this afternoon the entire stu-

dent body voted unanimously to
strike Friday. Pickets will be placed
around the school grounds to pre-
vent students from attending classes
until 15 students suspended in con-
nection with , the hazing are rein-

stated.
Members, of "the foot ball team

"i 1 i 1

winner, picking Gibbons to outpoint
O Dowd. Due to the reports emanating
from the training Quarters of the boxers. I
am afraid I must qualify my statement
somewnat. This may appear to De a neage.
but what man making a wager would not
hedge If the possibilities were against' Rim
afterward? O'Dowd appears to be 3 bet
ter form than ever before, while the
"Phamtom" is laid to be in poor shape and
considerably overweight.,. His work in
training is nothing like what was ex-

pected of him and a number of his close
friends are greatly disappointed in his
work. Even at that. I think I sort of like
Gibbons to win a shade, but whether he
does or not, it's dollars to doughnuts that
the bout goes ' the limit of 10 rounds,
O'Dowd will never put crafty Mike out and
the chances of Gibbons knocking tha
champion out were never good.

THE present bantam champion, Pete
Herman, is something of a mystery to

eastern boxing fans. In every bout he
takes part in he shows only flashes of

With the Bowlers.
championship form, hut smiles wisely
when it is remarked that he cannot seem
to hold the pace. It mav be that Pete
is going back to the old time-wor- n style
of allowing the fighters, fans and pro- -
moters to think that he has slipped. The
time may come, when his pulling his
nunches will become a habit that he can
not break and then he will find himself

also decided to strike.
Dr. H. H. Apple, president of the

college, said the board of directors
would stand by its decision suspend-
ing the students.

Sinn Fein Members Won't
Swear Allegiancelto King

New York, Nov. 20. J. ' L.
Fawsitt, "council of the Irish re-

public" in this city, announced that
he had received a cable message
from Lian De Roiste (William
Roche)' Sinn Fein member from
Cork City, denying a dispatch quot-
ing him as saying that the Sinn Fein
members of parliament intended to
take their seats and swear allegiance
to the king.. ,
' Fawsitt quoted Roche as saying
such a statement was "a monstrous
falsehood." He added he was certain
that no Sinn Fein intended to enter
parliament and that aey intima-
tions to that effect were British
propaganda, -

MBHASKA rOWER COMPANY.
Tram Steading.;.-- ; W. ' I AY.

Knglheera a 1 167
Station- - 1 JSJ

r Accounting 1 33

Salts... 1 I M

' Y. M. C. A. MCAGl'E.
Team Standing.

W. L. Pet.
KIm Polrai 14 .777

" Swam 1 .S
Elaanera Bakara .500

, Bank.ra Reserve LUa 10 .444
Dvana Laundry .. I'll .3S8
T. M. a A. 11

MERCANTILE LEAGCE.
Team Standing. W. L. Pet.

Fairmont Creamery 52 B .816
Orchard A Wtlhelm Co 17 19 .630
M S. Smith Co. IS IS .555
Drexel hoo Co. 14 H 1

Nebraska Power Co 14 1J .510
City Hall .. lj IJ .481
Kopae Bros. .41
Nebraska Clothing Co H IS .444

- Paxton 4 Gallagher Co J IJ .333
Vnlvmai ilotor Coy , 11 .J

unable to let go when he needs the heavy
hitting tevwin for him. Some of the new
crop of little fellows mav catch him at
it and slip over a decisive win on him
and grab that championship. When that
time comes. Herman will again be con-
sidered nothing but a preliminary boy.
His advent to the charmed title circle was
flashy, but it takes but little to prefix
and ex to tha champion, when they get
"too wise

Cubs Train at Pasadena.
Pasadena. Cal.. Nov. 20. The

Chicago National Base Ball club
will train here next March if it may
use the Tournament of Roses ball
park, according to a telegram re-

ceived from the club bv the city
commissioner?. It is believed there
will be no difficult - in making: the
desired arrangement

Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed packages of 20 ciga-

rettes: or ten packages (200 cigarettes) in a glassine-paper-cover- ed car-to- n.

We strongly recommend this carton for the home or office supply
or when you travel. i

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..Winton-Salem- . N.C


